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Nobleness in Work. 
Tr ne worth is in being, not seeming-
In doing each day that goes by 
Some little good-not in the dreaming , 
Of great thing s to do by and by, 
F or whatev er men say in blindne ss, 
And spite of the fancies of you th, 
There 's nothing so kingly as kindn ess, 
And nothing so royal a s truth. 
We get back our m ete as we measur e-
We can do no wrong and feel righ t , 
Nor can we give pain and gain plea s ure . 
For injustic e aveng es each s ight, 
The air for the wing of the sparrow, 
The bu sh for the robin and wren, 
· But always th e path that is narrow, 
And straight for the children of m en . 
We cannot make bargains for bli sses , 
N or catch them like fishes in n ets : 
And sometimes thi, thing our life mi ss es 
H elps more than the thing which it gets , 
For good lieth not in pur suing, 
Nor gaining of great nor of small, 
Bu t ju s t in th e doing , and doing 
As we would be done by, is all. 
Through envy , t hrough malice, through h alin g , 
Again • t th e world, earl) and 13.l<,, 
No jot of onr conr:1.ge is abating-
Our -part is to work and to wait, 
And shght is the sting of hi s trouble 
Who se winnings a.re less than hi s worth, 
For h e who is honest is nobl e, 
Wh:1.tever his fortun e or birth . 
King Arthur. 
'rhere is one period of Great Britain's his-
tory to which we owe, to a great extent, some of 
the most valuable productions of English lit-
erature. 
It is a period whose events were not tran-
scribed with the dry minuteness of the chronol-
ogist, nor have the accounts of its revolutions 
much of the scrupulous exactness that belongs 
to the careful historian. Historical record. 
growing more shadowy and uncertain as it 
reaches farther back into the past, mingles in-
separably with the poetical legends, whose fig-
ures, though grand and symmetrical, were un-
real. 
It can at least be determined that this was a 
time of aGtion, that of all convulsions that 
have rocked the little Isle, the one that estab-
~ished the Saxons as its possessors was most 
important both in influence and result. The 
opportunities for great characters were abund-
ant. Indeed, ambition, patriotism, and the 
martial spirit of the times demanded heroes ; 
and admiration for those heroes found vent 
not in the calm account of the historian, but 
in the most natmal garb in which the mind of 
man in its simpler state paints the field of form no insiITT1ificant part of the earlier Eng-
battle, a garb common alike to the times of lish literatur:, valuable both as reflecting the 
Homer and of Beowulph, that of poetry. change of the language and for their intrinsic 
The wandering ministrel inspired by nature's worth. But if this character has been produc-
self sung to his rude lyre the praise of many tive of a literature known now p1incipally 
a champion, whose great exploits had won for to the student, through means of Manuals, in 
aim a title to immortality ; and among all, the works of later and greater worth it has 
there was none whose title was surer than that reached its culminating point of literary value. 
of Arthur, when we take into consideration On the pages of Tennyson, and in the works 
the fact that his name will have a charm about of Bulwer he lives-a source of perpetual 
it as long as the English language maintains its pleasure and instruction, a testimony of the 
place, and as long as the flow of Tennyson's authors ' in1aginative, creative, and descriptive 
verse delights the world. He has become to power, and of the harmon beauty, and flex• 
us in the present a thoroughly mythical char- ibility of the English language. If we owe 
acter. All the obscmity which romance and himnothingelse,weareatleastdisposedtorrrant 
poetry throw ai·ound their heroes, as historical his influence in the production of noble :orks 
personages envelops him. His very existence in our literature, to acknowledge that he and 
has been doubted by learned men. The cir- his times have furnished most ample material 
cumstances of his birth, as handed down to for poetic contemplation, and to know that his 
us by Geoffrey, of Monmouth, the earliest name inwrought, as it were, with the very gems 
chronicler of whom we have any account who of our poetry must have a co-equal immor-
reduced his story to writing, and enlarged on by tality. ___ __ Pm. 
the poet, smack somewhat of ancient mytho- •-•- - - - -
logy. Launcelot, Guinivere and Merlin, if sum- Dying Words. 
moued to the bar of the historian. would soon 
be dismissed by him as cheats, or have thuir 
place refused on his pages for want of au-
thentic evidence. But Arthur, if denied ad-
mittance into the real world of the past, has a 
station to be envied in the in1aginary. If he 
is enshrouded in a mist of doubt and mistrust 
to the eye of the prosy chronologist, he is en-
circled with a halo of glory and honor in the 
gaze of the imaginative reader. When the 
pride of his lances, his peerle ss queen, and his 
mighty sage are dragged from their lofty po-
sition by the determined advocate of fact, they 
are received in royal triumph by the reader of 
fiction. To him the Round Table lives in all 
its pristine glory. To him the blameless 
King is, and will ever be, the privileged repre-
sentative of all that was bra, ·e and praise• 
worthy in chivalry. To him the shock of the 
tourney , the devotion of the knights, the beauty 
of the ladies, the bravery and daring of his• 
tory' s most brilliant age, are things of the 
present. He lives among them and sees the 
victories of mighty Excalibur ; sees Launce lot 
move resistlessly through the field of battle ; 
sees the beauty and faithlessness of Ginivere ; 
drinks in the glories of Arthur's contests, and 
shares Sir Belvidere's lament at his death and the 
dissolution of that goodly fellowship of knights. 
To the literary student Arthur is of great interest. 
His name will be found connected with a great 
number of the prose and poetical romances 
belonging to the earlier ages of the English 
language. He seems to have been the com-
mon property of many authors , whose writings 
There is no stronger proof of the vanity and 
emptiness of e:p-thiy things than the fact that, 
as the "dread hour" approachc ~, th(> ... houghts 
and feelings turn with repugnance from them. 
Then, if ever, the soul must deal earnestly with 
eternal things. Earth's deceptive offerinos 
have all been enjoyed, and now the soul mu~t 
seek its higher and better interests. 
The words let fall from the lips of the dyinO' 
oftimes furnish lessons for the living. Th~ 
lesson is the same, no matter whether it be in 
the dying words of the deeply devout or of 
the worldly. The one, though mingling daily 
with earth's alloy, has not had the heart tainMd 
and now can look backward, upon a life well 
spent, and forward, to a blissful home-the 
other recalls a dark and evil life, ancl cherishes 
no fond hope for the future. Both examples 
fitly teach that the only true consolation for 
the final hour is in a wisely spent and benefi-
cent life. Some are looking back over their 
lives, they see where they have come far short 
of the true end of life ; they realize jU&t where 
they have made mistakes; many doors of use-
fulness have been passed by in their frantic 
pursuit of earthly pleasures. Such reflections 
bring no peace to the soul, ancl they die, after 
uttering, perhaps, only two or three words, in 
which the thoughtful mind may find much for 
careful study. 
Everything that fame, riches, valor, or prow-
ess can bring has been enjoyed. Every drop 
has been drained from the cup of worldly hap-
piness. They prepared for the life they chose 
to lead--its trophies are won. Now they are 
2 
to leave these scenes which have failed to 
· satisfy theh· longings for real happiness. An-
other world is opening before them. In 
the dying words of such characters, we may 
read volumes of sad regrets. Mirabeau, the 
greatest of French orators and statesmen, 
closed his life with the simple, but full-of. 
meaning sentence : "Words are but vain 
things.'' His talents and influence had been 
devoted to the good of his country. All in 
his power had been done to advance her in-
terests. Born in a very humble sphere, he rose 
by his own exertions step by step until the 
highest honors in the gift of the people were 
won. But with all his brilliant talents and lofty 
attainments he failed to find the true aim of 
tife. His dying words evidenced a total dis-
satisfaction with his whole life. 
Byron died with the utterance on his lips, 
"l am going to sleep-do not disturb me." 
There i'> mot'e of calmness of soul evidenced 
in these words than our knowledge of the man 
convinces us he could legitimately have pos-
sessed. 
Rabelais died saying, "l am going to sleep 
in the dark-draw the curtain, the farce is 
over." He felt his life to have been a trifling 
play. - The assembled world will witness its 
final result. . 
Oliver Cromwell, after his life, so full of 
evil, says : "My desire is to make what haste 
I can to be gone." ·where ? we reverently 
ask. 
. But, while the last words of some have dis-
closed the fact that they were leaving this 
world with no ray of hope for the next, those 
of others have cheered friends left behind, and 
have revealed the hopes of the dying one for 
a bright and happy future. 
The Great Nelson, who never flinched from 
kn:own duty, • said : "I thank God that I have 
done mf duty." Reader, would this be your 
prayer were you to die this hour? No greater 
enconiu1n can be passed upon us than to have 
it said that we have done our duty. 
Willian), .surnamed Prince of Orange. lisped 
the prayer : "God save my country." A prayer 
on his lips for those whom in life he had stifren 
to rule with justice. 
Douglas Jer_rold said : "I am waiting, aud 
am waited for." Row deeply do these and 
the last words of our beloved Jackson: "Let 
us cross over the river and rest under the shade 
of the trees," impress upon our minds our 
fixed ideas of the "River of - Life ;" friends 
awaiting our arrival; we're waiting on hither 
shore some angel's hand to bear us over; 
beautiful scenes beyond inviting the soul to its 
eternal rest. 
Reader, do you recall the dying words of a 
fond mother? l\lay they be to you a bulwark 
against all the temptations of life and never 
cease to beckon you heaYenward. 
What will be our last words?-this. we can-
not know. There is something· that cannot be 
understood in the passing away from earth-
in the hour when "the shroud, and pall, and 
breathless darkness make us shudder and grow 
sick at heart.'' This much is certain : conscience 
)rill not "make cowards of us," if we act our 
part well now. ATTICA. 
r Superficial knowledge is like oil upon water 
-it shines deceitfully, but can easily be 
skimmed off. 
Art and Nature. 
When man was ·driven from the sacred 
garden, he found himself in the midst of a 
vast wilderness without food. raiment or cov-
ering. All was dark and desolate. '!.'horns 
strewed the pathway where only flowers had 
grown. No glorious future showed itself; no 
bright star of hope beamed forth to cheer the 
lonely wanderer on bis way. The sun shed a 
sickly glare, compared with the light of G-od, in 
whose glory he had hitherto dwelt. 
But when hope had almost departed, when 
ruin and despair stared him in the face, an an-
gel left its place above to cross the wanderers 
lonely path. 
""Twa s a.rt , ~w Pe-t art, ne,v radiance broke , 
"\Vhere her ligh t foot flew o'er the ground. " 
By her aid, from material at hand, man pro-
cured food, and a h'abitation to shield him from 
the peltings of the merciless storm. His food 
was at first mere herbs. Art incited him to 
action, and he improved · the life-giving prop-
erty and flavor of the plants by cultivation. 
Art has raised us from a position, such as the 
Hottentot.<; now occupy, to om present state of 
enlightened civilization. 
'fhere is no better example of the power 
exerted by art upon our progress than music. 
Om· first atttempts at music were only discord-
ant sounds, but after years of study and , prac-
tice we have invented instrument<;, and learned 
the use of them. How often have we looked 
with admiration at the vast proportions of an 
organ. A hand sweeps over the keys of the 
mighty instrument, and the listening ear catches 
the swell of the deep notes bf triumph, while 
the glad notes of rejoicing and the bitter sobs 
of woe make no discord, called forth by the 
master hand. He imitates with equal ease the 
loud bellowing of the thunder and the soft 
notes of th'e flute. 
See how art takes the sl1apeless clay, and 
moulds it into new and beautiful shapes. From 
the hard marble it draws forth images, which 
mock us with their life-like appearance, 'tis said 
that while standing before the world-renowned 
statue of the dying Gladiator, the spectator 
finds himself unconsciously asking "l\Just he 
die?'' Alt takes the dying spark of life and 
fans it into a glowing flame by means of its 
knowledge of human anatomy. 
The for est yields to man's relentless stroke. 
The wheat bo~vs to the summer breeze where 
the towering pine withstood the temptest's 
blast. Art stretches forth i~s sb·ong al'ms from 
Rolland's shores and snatches an empire from 
the ocean's breast. It traces the course of the 
winds and the currents of the deep. Reads 
a nation's history by the words they used, and 
tells the direction the wind blew, a thousand 
years ago, by the prints of rain-drops on a 
stone. 
But our high art is apt to make us forget 
God. l\'Ian proud of his mind has boastingly 
said .that the works of nature were equalled, if 
not excelled. by the works of art, that the Py-
ramids, the magnetic telegraph, the utilization 
of the expansiYe power of vapor had no equal 
in the natural world. See what science has 
done ! She has chained the fiery lightning, 
marked the tracks of the planets, dissected 
and analyzed the rays of the sun, and proved 
the comet, formerly dreaded as a foreboding 
of evil, to be a idle whiff of the wind. · 
And yet, with all the art and science of the 
world, which of you taking thought can add a 
cubit to ·your measure? God has given man 
power to do everything but make matter, he . 
can expand and improve, he may limit and de-
feat, but to create is the divine prerogative 
alone. Man can originate nothing, not ernn 
a thought. There is nothing new under the 
sun. As fire is air in motion, so art and sci-
ence are the activity of the mind. The mind 
never moves into any channel unless led into 
it by something similar. The skeleton of the 
water fowl suggested the form of boats. The 
shadow on the wall led to photography. 
Strange garments cast upon the shore gave in-
dication of another hemisphere. The- falling 
apple caused Newto11 to discover the law of 
gravity. The Indian is certain of his prey 
from foot-prints on . the grass, guessing at the 
hint, he follows the trail ; but the trail must be 
there, the hint must be given, or -the sharpest 
sight is blindness. 
Art is the tool of man, nature is the instrn-
ment of God. 
Art takes a marsh rank with noxious vegeta-
tion, by drainage and cultivation it is made to 
procure food for man. Nature takes the -bar-
ren reef left bare by the earthquake, a lichen 
clings to it, and finding no sustenance dies, but 
in dying di.gs its own grnve. Frost and rain 
crumble the surface. Birds roost upon it, the 
snail adds his slime, the sea casts up her dead 
shrouded in weeds. Nature arranges the dis-
ordered and disunited atoms, soon the cold 
stone is covered by warm and feathen grass. 
A bird flying over drops a seed. The wind 
drops a plant which it has torn up in its fury, 
after a number of years the barren surface is 
rank with vegetation. Then, and then alone, 
can art take hold of it. Art may plant the seed 
and fertilize the soil, but nature gives the re-
freshing, rain the genial warmth and life_. . 
.Art may take the dying spark and fan 1t mto 
~lowing flame, but let the spark once go 0~1t 
and all the powers of earth cannot replace 1t. · 
The smallest insect may destroy life, nature 
alone can give it. 
What is there in art which can compare with 
the atmosphere? As soft as the down of the 
thistle, as impalpable as the gossamer, immu-
table as the unchanging hills, and yet ''the re-
spirations of the babe in the cradle, breathing 
in response to the angelic choir, disturb it to its 
utmost periphery.'' 
And yet man has dared to say that the works 
of art excel the works of nature ! How can 
one, who has looked upon a beautiful land-
scape, with its undulating plains, gurgling 
brooks and shady groves, or stood in the 
mountain forest while a fierce storm i.s raging, 
tl1e frightened animals seeking safety, trees 
bowing and crashing, lowering clouds darting 
forth their forked tongues. the thunder shak-
ing the earth-Who is it that has seen all these 
wonders and can say that the puny works of 
man can compare with the handiwgrk of Goel? 
The law of nature, lilte a golden thread, runs 
through all creation, and in the last syllable of 
recorded time 'twill command its own destruc-
tion. Ruo1n:-. 
--- -••~·•·-- ---
At the marriage of an Alabama widower one 
of the servants was asked if his master would 
take a bridal tour. "Dunno, sah ; when old 
missus's alive he took a paddle to her; dunno 
if he take a bridal to de new one or not'' 
A, monnment to the German artist. Rietsch l , by Prof. 
Jean Schi ll ing, was dedicated at Dresden, recently. ... , 
The stn.tue of Lord Rosse, by the late Mr. Fo !Py, has 
been cast in bron~e a.nd placed in Parson's Town, King's 
County, Ireland. 
----- ~ ................. ~•·el- -----
1\Ir. Warrington Wood is executing a colossal statue of 
:Michael Ange lo ttt his studio in Rome for the "rttlker 
Fine Art Gallery al Liverpool. ' ... , .. 
The monument to John and Charles Wesley has been 
placed in Westminister Abbey, but it has not yet heen un-
va .iled. It stands nea1· the 1nonu1nent to IsrUt.c \Va .. tts. -·· -----A statue to Spinosa is to be erected at tl1e HttguP, in 
front of the house in which he died. The ceremonv will 
take p lace on }'ebrua.ry 21, 1877, the two-hundrcdtli mrni-
versary of his death. 
• • •• 
"Cuttle Fish Dodge" is the felicitous name g·iven to the 
expeclient, very popular with some quasi-sciPnlific writ-
ers, of ge_tting out of a clifflculty by bewildering their 
t!~~;_rs with u. cloud of m!Q, verbiage squirted into their ·-•·-----The partial ecli11se of the sun la.st week was clnly ob-
served by a represl'ntMive of the Musrnas, supported by 
a. h1rge Yolunteer corp~, a.r1necl with ~1noked gla ,~s, and 
d,,.cora.tecl with bl~tckP.ned 110,-es. It wa~ pronounced '·all 
right," whereupon the exhibition clo:-i.ecl prernaturely. ·-··•-----Prof. John T. ,veir, of the Yttle Art School , hcts se!Pc-
ted five of bis paintings to hP pla.c<'d on cxhihition ttt 
the Centennia.l. ThP suhjects of the works "'°": "The 
(Jolmnn of St. l\Iu,rk, Vt'nice 1 " uThe Gun :Foundry,'' 
"1"'he Confessional," uPortn_iit,t • and I.Lago l\rlagg-iore , 
lt.aly." ----- - ••~·•· .. -- ---
In a. hite review of the America.n N,itumlist, Nature (of 
London) remarks tha.t "there seem• to be considernhle 
tlifflcnlty in the production of tL :-:cience journal in A1nerica., 
and we th.ink there is still rootn for in11n-o,-enien1: 1 l!-i it 
pos~iblf" tluit·Na.ture has not yet seen the E:-cience colunut 
of the J\,IUSL:<GS? 
_______ ..____ 
Tile death of the well-known French engineer, l\T. 
Tho1ne de Ga1nond 1 is jrn-1ta.nnounccd. He is he~t known. 
:ts the originator, tL number of year~ ago, of t.lrn 1noject 
of making n. tunnel under the Engli~h clitinnel. 1·11. ,va.s 
,. singnh.r fact tl1al he died the Yl'l"Y clay on "htch tlw 
co1nmissioners took the first steps for the co1nplt'Lion of 
t,ha.t great _w_o_r_k_._·• __ _ ,._..•- -----
M. Bloch has de,·ised an ingenious method of meas 
uring the velocity of sonsa.tion. He finds it to be, in tlw 
nerYes. 132 metres, or just one 1nile per !-:econcl. 
J\Ir. Proctor·s Jong-armed boy. who wits a.ccid~ntly to 
thrust one of his lingers in the sun. would. therPfore, find 
out that he was b,1rnt. more mpiclly than Mr. P. supposed; 
jn fa.ct, he would begin to f Peli tin about three yc,u·s. 
---- -"-
A recent scientific work (by a lady, by the w:ty) vouch-
safes the information that '·772 foot-pounds of force ,,q u:tls 
·one degree }'ahrenheitof heat." Wliereupon an ungallant 
reviewer wctnts to know the height of a, certain steeple in 
acres, ancl the number of troy ounct'~ of thnP in a day. 
We know s01ne members of a. certa.iu cl:.L!o:8 that ,\ -ould 
make nothing of a cubic kilogramme of such que,tions. ...... 
Prof. Max Muller has consented "to continue to honor 
Oxford by rt>ma.ining connected with tllat tTniver:--ity " a~ 
Professor of Sanskrit. He is to be relieved from the obli-
g:uion to lecture, and ls to devote hiJnsclf to the Jong• 
cherished work of editing and tr:mslati11g the Rigved:t 
and other sacred books of India. Ile pro!loses to issue 
some twenty-four Yolmnee.. Of com·,~, the dem:u1d for 
the~e, as "light sum1ner rP:tcling, ·, ,viU be in1n1ru~t•. -----··~·~ Prof. Tynd:tll !lllblishes in Nctture a letter from Pllstenr 
1,he celebrated l<'rPuch phy~it1!olit1 cong-rn t nlating him 11po11 
the results 1·Pached in his recently puhlhd.1L•d inY''"'ligationl! 
011 Gt.~m~. P~t:-;t.enr unite~ with Tyn<lfl11 in he laboring Ur. 
B:l8ti:tn. the ~pe~ial tLd voca.te of ~poutH.nt~ous i,!Pnenu ion , 
and concludes 111~ lP1ter :u,: follow5-: 
. '".EIIA Pt-,te ina.ttat1na.blP, t•ettt:' concln:--ion qnP j'afl tkja , 
.forn1nleP: da.nt,: l'Pt;Lt u.ctnel clP ht i-:cienC'l', l'hypotlu:i-w dP 
l:t grnera.1ion ~ponta.nee C:-it une chiluere.'· 
So say we. 
----- -•• ...... ···•-----
Mr. Sorby, President of the Roya.I .M.icroscopieu I t-oci<' ty. 
1ook ,ts the theme of his Anniversary Acldrc,s, "The rPla-
tion between the limit of the powers of tile. microscope 
and the size of the nllimllte molecules of m:ttter." He 
proceeds ca.refully, and reaches son1e !-ttriking conclui,..ions. 
Referring to the known lengths of the wa,·es of light, he 
states the inference from both theory and observation 
"that the normal limit of distinct Yisibility, with the most 
11erfect microscope, is one-ha.If of the w,1,-e t,•ngth of tho 
h~ht . If so, we 1ntu•t ronclude th:tt t:',-pn vvith the vf'ry 
lic~t lenses, light it...;t>lf i:-; of too coari;.c tt na1 ure to Pna,ble 
us to define objects Jrss tlmn one-hundred thousandth of 
an inch a11art . We 1nu~t aLso conclude, as fa,r :.ts this 
qnestion is concerned, otu 1nicrosco11e8 ha.ve already 
1·eached this limit. 11 
He next takes up and examines the be~t estimates as to 
the size of the ultimate molecules of matter. Taking 
water as an example, he puts the number of molecules 
that would lie end to end in the above-mentioned smallPst 
space visihle by a perfect microscope at :tbont 2,000. We 
are then as fa.r from seeing tile ullima.te rnolecules, sn.y of 
water, with the best possihle microsco!le as one would be 
from re,tding these printed notes with the naked rye at 
the distance of one third of a 1nile. Nature,s secrets are 
safe then; no prying human e.ve will evPr peer into the 
1novementi,, afflnite~, E-hapes, and n.g-;.rre,ration8 of the8e 
ultilna.te ele1ncnts of inatter, nor be able to uexplain" pre• 
top la~1n 1 cPlls. gem1nule!-l., cry:-;tal:;;, a.nd other wondrous 
exhibitions of the u11otentialitiP8" of nuttter. 
Mr. Sorhy 1~ roncltudon is candid and sound. 111 ha.,·e 
made no endeavor;" ~a.y!-. he. ''to conceal our present igno· 
ranee of 1nttny very ilnporta.nt que!-1-tion~ connected ,vith 
1ny subject." "BLtt, perhap~, there is no 1nore fruitful 
sollrce of knowledge than to see ttnd feel how littlP is ac-
iually kt1ow-i1, tuul ho,.v 1nuch re1na.ined to be learned." 
Letter from Rome . 
Ro1n; 1 !T_\LY, JA~l: .\HY, 1S76. 
R. B. L1<:J<;1 l:STEJ-;)JED Fuu;~o: 
I ttnind in Lh·erpool on the 29th November, well :ind 
without accident,ha.ving had a \-err pleasiu1L voyagP-con-
sidermg. I rem(Lined there only a few hours. lectYiug the 
sa1ne afternoon en route for Loudon, going by wa.y of Bris-
tol, in order to see the Orphanage of M.r. Muller. I re-
1nained in London about twenty day~, and in Paris ten 
days, and coming direct from the latter city I re:tcl11•d 
Ro1ne one week ago. I lu1.ve hurried on in ordPr 10 vi..,it. 
l'ttlestine ctncl Egypt in March and April. As it i• most 
natural for us to ·write of that which i:s frc~hest in our 
minds, I will only give :.L pa~i,.ing notice of London and 
Parii,., and write you a little of wha .tl haxe i-.et•n in llome. 
Notwilh~tauding, London is a t'ogg.) 1,1acc1 1 enjoyed my 
i,:ojourn t..Llere very much. vi:-;ilinp;amongolher i11ttn·ei,,;ting 
sights thOst!' places of whid1 you so , ividly wrol.P-llH.> 
Abbey ancl the Tower. Tlw Ablwy is ttctually crowded 
with 1nonument:-1, 1a blet~, &c., which "·ould impr..-~~ you 
even 1norc than thl"'Y would me; aud I hope it maybe your 
pletL:-;ure :--oon to ,,·alk tlll"oug-h the :tb-lcs and clWpt'lis 01:· 
tlmt sombre-looking old buildiu~. and bel,old with your 
own eyes thc-~e 11101nu1H .. nt:-,; to past gretLtnes~. 
After my brief stay iu Lonclon , where en,rything looked 
ding-y and 1-11noky, l wa.:--fully JJl"(•J)a.r(•d to a111,reciate the 
Jon,Jy city of Paris, which, wit11 its clellr sky and fresh-
nt11~~, looknl like a. Pari .utii-:e ai-: compared to London. 
This cily is beautiful ueyoucl concpption. The buildings 
are nearly all 1nacle of tL ligln ~eolorPd i::tuHl~tone a,nd ttre of 
regula .r ht>ight; lhe i,,trcets arc laicl otr with regard to 
beauty and etrect, :uid a.re :t.hno~t a.is clt'a.ll as t1oor:,.;; -aU 
a.long which, regular row1-1 of tree:s can be seen for 1nileis; 
while c,.q11ares aurt gttrden~, orna1nented with fountains 
u.nd ~tatues, greet the eyet-verywbere. On n gl'ntly risjng 
hill stands the gr:wd Arch de Triomphe in the c~utre of a 
very large open circulu.r space, smT01mcled hy beautiful 
buildings. Fron1 this circle radiate twelve regular streets 
down the slo11ing pla.in, the principal of which is tho 
Champ Elysees. At the extremity of the Cha.mp :Elysees 
is the ga,rden of the Tnilerie:--, bPyond which still is the 
palace of the sanu, na1ne 1 both of which can be R8l'D fron1 
the Arch. At night the view from thi"i 1>oint is still 1nore 
beautiful, beca .u1-1.e down each :-;trNit c~Ln be !;Cena. double-
beaded row of gas-lights, all taken 1ogether 1 fonning a 
twelve-pointed star. 
Ron1e ha:-:. a~ 111uch impressC'd 1n(: for its grandeur as 
Pa,ris for its beauty. 
I have not lutd a thrill to pa.:--~ ovPr me in looking on thrse 
·wonderful ruin~, hut that I have wii-hl.-'d for your preseuce 1 
,vhether it. be st.;J.ndinµ: in the }'orum, on the Palatine Hill, 
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[We give place to the following communi• 
cation, as its author thinks that injustice was 
done to his Society by the article to which he 
alludes. We are assured by our correspond• 
ent, Ernst, that the sole object of his article 
was to draw the attention of the public to the 
Museum, and if injustice was done to any one, 
it was unintentional. The matter under dis-
cussion is not one of general interest, and we 
regard it as unsuitable for our columns. There-
fore, with this article, we close the discus-
sion:] 
.i}Jessrs. Eclito1·s: 
An article appeared in your last isrne rela-
tive to the Museum, signed Ernst. For the 
purpose of correcting some of the errors which 
may arise from it, I submit the following 
facts: 
Dming the summer of 1874 an effort was 
made by members of the Philologian Society 
avowedly for the establishment of a College 
)J useum. In the beginning of the session of 
1874-'75 the matter was brought to the atten-
tion of the l\lu Sigma Rho Society, a11cl a res-
olution introduced warmly commending the 
action of the Philologia11s, and offering to CO· 
operate most heartily with them. To this res-
olution answer was gravely returned (in the 
form of a committee report now on file) that 
they knew of no such thing as a College 'Mu-
seum, but held their contributions as the prop-
erty of the H1ilologia11 Society, to be turned 
over to the College Museum when it should be 
fotmded, and due notice given them thereof. 
Neither desiring nor intending to make con-
tributions to a Philologian l\luseum, the :Mu 
Sigma Rho Society requested the appointment 
of a committee from the Faculty t(I receive 
contributions for a College l\Juseum. 
They we.re informed that Dr. Curry aud l)rof. 
Winston were appointed, and their collection 
was accordingly turned over. We do not pro-
pose by this to claim the merit of origi11ating 
the :;\luseum, but simply to set forth the whole 
history of the matter. As we understa11d it 
the l\luseum is a College affair. and as such de-
serves our sympathy a11d support. 
In conclusion let me call attention to the fact 
that the )Iu Sigma Rho Society has a commit-
tee, composed of Messrs . Thornl.lill, Bitting and 
Pitt, of which )Ir. W. C. Bitting is the receiving 
agent. This fact seems very si11gularly to have 
escaped the notice of your correspondent. 
or surrounded by thl' imposing ruin1'- of the coliseu1n. I 
repeat I 11:.t,·e longed for you that we might. enjoy tog1.~ther 
beholding tbe re1nains of ancient grea.UtPrss a.nd g1ory. 
What I{o1ne W<lf-\ in its pa.ln1y dtLY~ can be EOu1ewba.t 
imugint•d f1·ou1 the re1nntulls of tho imtnen~e Temples, 
Pa.la.cos, &e., whiell tLre now bt>iug excavtttPd. Tlle }'orn1n 
was in a yery small n,Jley, inclosecl by three of tbe l1ills 
of U.01ni:•, to any one of which a, 1wr~on i,.tanding- in the 
tlu .. cenU't! of tlie }'oru1n, could thro,Y a ~10111•. Ju~t ima.g- _ 
,JPVENJS. 
inc flfte(ln or ntoro impo~inp:Tcinph .•~. U;L:--ilica.s, &c., l..ntilt ------
within 1hb :-:1nall :--pace, u.1\ 1natle of 1he fhll'l'lt marble, 
i-:nppor!Pd hy c·olmnn~ of the nu·iou.-: ord,~r:-,; of ard1ile(-
tm'P. ThP Tnnplc of (.'t(':-:.ar, YP~tal Yirg-iu:--, JulitL :trt> in 
rlie bot101n. at 1hl1 northern PtHI on 1he ('apitoline }llll; 
Hr:--t
1 
ou tlu~ left Teniple of ~atun1, of thP t\\t:•IYe god:--, of 
Ye:--pa:-:i:tn, of PeacP , back of\\ hich i~ 1he Tahultu·i11rn 1 a 
lit tit> farrl11'),r tnound L"' 1he TPm})le of Ja1111:--. ht .. twt .. en tLll 
tlw:-:c, and 1.he Jiri-:t nwutiont-"d, i.L~ brin:,ron tlu~ flat :--nrfa.rn, 
i~ the L'onunitium, theHo:-:1rum from which 1\fork Antouy 
a.ddrt.•1---:-11..•d the crowd. 0 -oing arou1u.l 1 tllP f'a1'-t :--id~ ii!> like-
wt:-:e hnild up with Ha~ilica~, ancl la:--t on thal ~ictP i:-s the 
Tt•m1>le of Antonionai,. and Fau°;"'tni:tP. .ru~L on the Pal-
:uint> llill, overlooking thB }'onnn, :.Lrc UH.• Pala .cf':-: of An· 
~n•--ttl~, Tiberiu~, t'ali~ultt, ])omitian, :5Pplimtt!-l ::;t•vt•rus, 
Nora. and Uon:-;Lanline-t.h~u is, their rui11 .... 
Personals. 
lnutgine how delighted I wa~ to meet Ur. Curry and hits 
p:u·ty. They ha Ye i ust returned from "delightflll trip lo 
E;.:ypt aad PlllPsLine. To-cl«y 1 have had" delightful time. 
I Yi.;ited the Oataco1nbs a,nd the place where it i"- ~up· 
po~ed Pa.ul wais executed. The Ro1nan Catholic I rad it.ion 
is thttt hiis hmtd, ttfte1· it ,va.s seYrred frorn lliM body, lettped 
three ti1nes, and at ea.ch :--pot \\*lwre the lu•ad ft~ll there 
~pr:tng up water, :-10 tha.t the pla.ce is no,v called the 
"Th ref' }'onntain~. · 1 
I have not {orgoltt•n our 1\-Iu:-:eum, and it 1nrty be I can 
fincl ~01nething to acld lo its inLPre:,;t. 11.t~/ ]}~~1~CB'E. 
Dr. lfowdoin has lately received his diploma 
from the Baltimore College of Surgery, and 
expects to go to Bellen1e in the fall. 
W. n. Groton is teaching at Pungoteague, 
Accomac Countv, Va. ··IIez·• Jordan has 
lately paid him a·visit, and they have had a fine 
time boating, &c. 
Rev. W. 0. Petty has bec11 ordained to the 
pastoral care of the Germantown Baptist 
Church, Montgomery County, l\Id. He re-
ceived a severe pounding soon after his ordi-
nation and, strauge to say, he enjoyed it, and 
would'nt be sorry to get another of the same 
sort. We wish him success in his labors, and 
predict for him a career of great usefulness. 
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the mental training which their discussions 
afford is invaluable. 
The College Library is large and well chosen. 
It is increasing constantly, and we hope to see 
it one of our greatest attractions. With the 
fine libraries of the societies it invites to the 
acqui<Jition of general knowledge, and of wide 
reaching information, which every member of 
the legal profession should possess. The suc-
cess of the law-school as long as it existed, furn-
ishes a strong argument in favor Clf its re-
organization. Its graduates are practicing their 
profession with success in many different parts 
of the country. Some of them are already in 
the front rank of their profession, and are re-
flecting credit on their Alma Mater. 
For these reasons we add our voice to that of 
No. 4• the petition, and ask for the re-establishment ======== ========= of the Richmond College Law School. 
Vol.1. APRIL, 1876. 
THE following. petition bas been presented 
to the Board of Trustees by the students of 
he College. It has been signed by many of 
the students, among whom are four candidates 
for the degree of A. M., who expect to make 
the law their profession : 
REV . DR . :r. n. JETER, President of the Tru stees of Rich-
mond College : 
The undersigned students of Richmond College, and 
other yonng men, desirous pf an opportunity to study law, 
do hereby petition the trustees to re-establish their law-
school. 
They would respectfully repre se nt that the Capitol of 
Virginia is undoubtedly the best location for such a sell.Pol 
in the South; that a well-organized law-school would, if 
not at ftrst, yet certainly in a few years, command a large 
attendance; that students of the College who prop&re for 
this iufiuential profession here will be much more attached 
t.o their Alma Mater than if required to go elsewhere to 
finish their st11dies, and that through the influence of the 
increased number of young men who will go out from its 
walls into different parts of the country, all the in te re sts 
of the College will be greatly subserved . 
...... 
TnE Literary Societies of Washington and 
Lee Universities have called a convention to 
meet in Lynchburg, on the 5th of April, for the 
purpose of organizing the Intercollegiate Ora-
torical Contest of Virginia. The Mu Sigma 
Rho and Philologian Societies have appointed 
delegates to represent them, and from all indi-
cations, we think they will take an active part 
in fonning and sustaining the association. 
There are many questions of importance to 
come before the convention. The time and 
place of the annual meetings, and the nature 
of the exercises to be observed will probably 
excite much discussion. It will be hard to 
please everybody, and the convention will 
dot1btless find much opposition to its recom-
mendations, however honestly and faithfully 
it may discharge its duties. As regard the time 
We hope the trustees will grant the petition, at which the annual meetings shall be held, 
for a law-school is a great need of the College. the month of November seems to meet with 
Many good students are annually turned away the most favor. The contestants for the prizes 
from its walls, because it does not fmnish,instruc- can be chosen by their respective societies 
tion in law. It cannot afford to lose th~m, and during the session previous to the contest, and 
it ought not to do so. There is every reason will be able to prepare their orations during 
for the belief that, if established, the school vacation without infringing on their College 
would be well sustained. The attempt was duties. In November, the Colleges are fairly 
made, about ,six years ago, to establish a law- underway, and a few days can readily be 
school here, but it was abandoned, after two or spared by the contestants since they have ar-
three years of successful operation, for good ranged their classes and have no examinations 
and sufficient reasons-lack of patronage , how- near at hand. 
ever, was not among them. The place of meeting will be a more difficult 
The facilities offered by the city of Richmond matter to decide. Whether the contest shall 
to the law student are unsurpassed. The ses- take place at the different Colleges in the order 
sions of the Legislature, and of the various of seniority , or whether it shall be left to each 
courts, State and Federal, offer him opportuni- annual meeting to determine where the next 
ties of observing the forms in which business shall be held, are questions which we leave to 
is:conducted, and of becoming acquainted with the convention. but it would, perhaps, be better 
the practical working of his profession, which for some definite rule to be made, so that all 
can be obtained no where else. The Literary might take an equal part, and bear an equal 
Societies of the College furnish excellent fa. share of the burden. 
cilities for the cultivation of that readiness in The order of exercises will, of course, con-
debate, which is so necessary to a lawyer, and sist in part of orations and essays. The fea-
ture of competitive examinations has worked 
very successfully at .the North, and it merits 
the consideration of the convention. Prizes 
might be offered for the best examination-
papers in different studies, and we believe that 
the results would be beneficial. The recent 
triumph of a lady in the examination of the 
Northern Intercollegiate contest, suggests the 
question whether it would not be well to invite 
the female schools to send representatives to 
compete for honors in Latin, Greek, Math-
ematics, &c. We are inclined to think, how-
ever, that although a very high grade of schol-
arship is to be found 1n them, and their systems 
of education are very thorough, they are not 
yet prepared to break down the walls of par-
tition which divide them from the male Col-
leges, and they would very properly beg to be ex-
cused. We should cast our vote for excusing 
them, and should hold ourselves in readiness to 
explain our vote and to give reasons there-
for. As two members of our editorial corps 
will attend the convention, we expect to give 
a full account of the proceedings in our next 
issue. ____ .............. •- ----
AT the last meeting of the l\foNTIILY Mu-
SINGS Publishing Company, the Editors, whose 
term had just expired, were re-elected, and Mr. 
L. H. Cocke was added to the Local Depart-
ment. We congratulate the company upon 
their happy selection of a local Editor, and we 
welcome him to our staff. 
The Editors are grateful for the honor con-
ferred upon them, and will endeavor to show 
their appreciation by making the paper more -
readable than it has ever been. 
During their first term they were the recipi-
ents of many acts of kindness for which they 
return their hearty ' thanks ; and at the begin-
ning of their new term, they would remind 
their friends that it is always in order to send 
in contributions to the LITERARY AND LOCAL 
DEPARTMENTS. 
Have we no poets with us? Only one orig-
inal poem has been contributed to ow· columns 
this session. Surely there must be some spark 
of the poetic fire in College. We hav'nt found 
it yet, but we are living in hope. The editors 
have'.been meditating an epic,but they have been 
advised to confine themselves to prose. They 
now turn for aid to their fellow-students, and 
implore their assistance. ·write us a poem, we 
ask only that it be original. ......... 
WE see that most of our exchanges haYe clis-
cov€red that a paper cannot be sustained with-
out money. Our Business Editor has made 
the same discovery, and he requests us to no-
tify the subscribers to the Mcs1Nos, who have 
not yet paid up, that he would be greatly 
pleased to hear from them and to receive their 
subscriptions. We hope all our friends will 
respond to his request at once, and relieve his 
mind. 
Four Smiths at the College, and not one 
is named John. How remarkable ! 
Gennet's is the place to have your watches 
fixed, get engagement rings, badges, &c. 
--- ---••• .... ·---•-· ••- ----
A Junior II man had just finished drawing , 
to his entire satisfaction, a horridly executed 
prism. Then he began naming it to the Pro-
fessor, who remarked as he finished, "Yes, that 
is suggestive of one." ---- --. ...-... ... ___ _ _ 
The B. B. C., whose name the MusrnGs for-
got to mention, say, that they will come out in 
their regular uniform, as soon as the weather 
will permit. We are glad to hear that t~iey 
have decided to call themselves the Athleti .cs. 
- -----•·•••·-···•---- -
Why are the members of the Richmond Col-




Answer in next .. -------· --Two of our young men called on a young 
lady a few evening since ; only one was acquain-
ted with her, and the one who was not, got a 
letter of introduction for fear that his bashful 
friend could not introduce him as gracefully 
as he desired. -------------One of our boys sang, "Come birdie, come, 
and live with me" to his lady-love so often that 
she gave him a canary-saying, she hoped he 
would be satified. His neighbors say, that if 
that bird continues to disturb their rest, there 
is danger of the cats catching it. 
----~--·-----One of the sentimental boys has had a piece 
of wedding cake under his pillow for two weeks, 
he says he has dreamed about all the boys that 
he ever knew, and not one dream of a lady. 
He is now carrying it in his pocket, as he can 
control his thoughts better when awake than 
asleep. 
A student has spent several thoughtful hours 
in trying to devise some honorable way of get-
ting rid of a supply of butter, which has been 
on the table some time. 
Any one seeing him eat, would c.pnclude that 
he has adopted a very natural and legitimate 
way, and he does not act like a martyr either. 
A Southern student seems to have a very 
vague idea of the form and color of crystalized 
water. He was walking up Franklin street, the 
other evening, and a dray chanced to pass eon-
taining a piece of sandstone, weighing several 
tons. The Southern youth very modestly sug-
gested, that if the driver did not take care his 
ice would melt. 
The fourth floor of the College has a canary 
which it will place against any bird in Christen-
dom for its singing propensities. It was pre-
sented to drive away dull care, and we suppose, 
sweet sleep. It accomplishes its latter. purpose 
to perfection. IndeE>d it has worked a com-
plete revolution in the habits of the floor, 
which may be better noticed by a visit to 
morning prayers. It is a blessing in diguise. 
Contributions may be sent to room -. 
We see from an exchange that the Georgia 
ladies, finding it expensive these hard ti':Iles to 
assume their leap-year rights, have unammous-
ly passed the following : 
"1. Resolved. That we ·have always been op-
posed to the young gentlemen hiring carriages 
to take us to places of amusement, simply be-
cause it rained. 
2. Resolved. With a view of setting an ex-
ample and precedent, we obligate ourselves to 
ionore carriages, and provide ourselves with 
a":i umbrella, a water-proof and a pair of over-
shoes, and we shall ask these gentlemen whom 
we are to escort to be provided likewise." 
We are able to appreciate the step taken, 
as one of the first . College rules prohibits a 
student from hiring or riding in "any barouche, 
brett, berlin, break, britz§ka, buggy, cab1iolet, 
calash, chaise,chario(!te, coach, clarence,coupe, 
gladstone, stanhop~, .landau, vi~tor~a, wagon-
ette, rockaway, sleigh, sulky, gig, Jump-seat, 
cart, kibritska, dog-cart, balloon, wl1eel-barrow 
or velocipede," thus depriving him of a pleasure, 
which Richmonders take such a pride in. and 
a recreation which students can enjoy to the 
full extent. Ladies, if your student-beau does 
not take you up the Grove Road in a "one 
horse shay," remember the ordinance quoted 
above, and permit him to court you at home. 
We hope the ladies of Richmond will adopt 
similar resolutions , and relieve themselves-as 
it is leap year-and the students of some em-
barrassment. ........ 
One of the young men from our College was 
visiting the other evening the object of his 
affections, and was pleading with great ardor 
his cause, and urging with love-like zeal his 
claims. The young lady, as was natural, mo-
destly and blushingly hung her head , and it so 
happened that the young man was seated with 
his back to the door. When matters had just 
reached a climax, and both were alike forget-
ful of all the world save themsel ves, the fair 
maiden's brother, possessed of the spirit of 
mischief, slipped with cat-like tread into the 
room, and suspended directly in the face of the 
student, a huge bug attached to a str}11g, t~e 
student becoming suddenly aware of its pres-
ence, jumped from his seat and bellowed with 
great gusto. In the meantime the youth had 
retired unobserved, the young lady was utterly 
speechless from bewilderment and amaze, and 
the student having recovered from his alarm, 
bethoucrht himself of how disgracefully and 
shamef~lly his action would appear in the eyes 
of her. whose good opinion he valued so high-
ly. In great mortification and shame, he 
abruptly and precipitately withdrew, leaving 
the young lady entirely ignorant ?f the cause 
of his strange conduct, and especially was the 
mystery increased, when she considered how 
eloquently and pathetically just a few moments 
before he had talked of that subject , which so 
nearly affected their futw-e lives. That stu-
dent has never since been seen to smile. It is 
rumored that the young lady having discovered 
the cause of the mischief, the urchin has been 
compelled to have his head bandaged for sev-
eral days, and to be very cautious of the man-
ner in which he mentions bugs. 
--- -~ ·•-·•-- ---
we hope we will be busy during the next 
two weeks sending receipts to delinquent sub-
scribers, Will you not remit at once? 
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Fifty-nine ladies have visited the College 
tower this month. Photographs of each party 
can be had by calling at room 15 Cottage; the 
senior resident of this room has succeeded in 
procuring good negatives, (sometimes he gets 
negatives that he does'nt want,) and in case he 
cannot meet the demands, he has a large num-
ber of his sweethearts' pictures, which can be 
substituted, if agreeable. ....... 
We notice from the report of the College 
librarian, that quite a large donation has been 
made to our library by C. K. Francis, Esq., of 
New York. The whole donation from this gen-
tleman now amounts to 162 volumns. Among 
them are some rare, and many useful, volumns, 
and all bound most excellently. Also, "Recre-
ations of a Southern Barrister," by Rev. A. H. 
Sands, presented by Randolph & English. 
Volumes from the Smithsonian Institute and 
U. S. Naval Observatory have been recently re-
ceived. ....... 
Mr. M., when devising a suitable form for 
addressing his ideal, was heard to say : " If she 
says ·no, I will give vent to my suppressed feel-
ings of love, and in a most eloquent burst of 
enthusiasm tell her of the wrong she has done 
me, and that I will mad1y rush to the river and 
there end a life which would be burdensome, 
to me. 
But, if she says yes, what shall I say-before 
he could think of a reply , an unobserved stu-
dent called out-say , "Give us ye hand on that , 
sister." 
Exchanges. 
W e find quit e a numb er of our bes t exc han ges on our 
ta bl e t hi s m ont h , but w e mi ss som e famili ar fa ces. Th e 
L a fa yet t e Co ll ege J onrno.l 11.nd Th e J ew el h a ve n ot pn t in . 
a.n app earance . • 
W e 11.r e o.lw o.ys glad to see t he Ro ckyMonn t Mail. Iti s 
we ll edi te d , a nd d ...,erv es a large p<Ltro nag e. 
Th e Coll ege JournnJ is wld e a w a ke, and we a lw ay s 
r ead it w ith pl ea sur e. It s Coll ege n ews is good , and i ts 
editorial s are spi cy. 
Tl) e Alban y La w -School Journ a l ha s q ui te a legal air , 
bu t it is spri ghtl y and ente rt a inin g. I ts mo ot cou rt r epo rts 
ar e in te r es tin g- to la w yer s. 
Th e Coll ege H erald is al wa ys on t im e, and th e pr ese n t 
numb er i s np to its u sua l sta ndard of exce llen ce . W e ar e 
esp ecially pl ease d wi t h t h e a rti cle on Cultu re, 
Th e Co ll ege Mirror is on e of th e bes t of our exc h a ng es. 
I ts artic les a.re we ll writte n , but is 'nt u Tr ans nbsta ntfa.-
ti on " ra t her a sin g ul a r subj ect for a n edi tori al in a C.ol-
lege pap er 1 
Th e Mi ss issi ppi U ni ve r sity Ma gazin e is prin te d in 
pa mphl et form , an d con ta ins ma n y p ages of goo d r eadin g 
m atter. W e notice a d ec id ed impr ovem en t in th e pr ese n t 
numb er, and it bids fair to be a success. ' 
W e h a d som et h ing to sa y to th e Vir g ini a U niv er sity M a-
ga zine a bout th e Orat or ic a l Contes t , b u t a fri end borr owed 
it a nd di d 'n t ret urn it in t ime. I t is we ll w ort h r eadin g 
a nd our fri en d show ed good taste in taki ng it a w ay . ' 
Th e Coll ege R ecord sh a k es hand s ve ry p leas antl y an d 
says a kind w ord to u s . Al th ou gh i t h as "a ya ll er ki ver " 
it h as nothin g sen sa t ional abo u t it . It s Coll eg e jok es a }e 
few but go od, and it s editors m an age th e "s ciss or s" w ell. 
Th e Ro anok e Coll egi an ha s an ed itor ial on the Ora to ri -
cal Cont est . It think s th e Coll eges, a nd no t th e Societies 
sh ould b e r epr ese n te d . W e diff er w ith it, but t h e Con~ 
ven tio n will arr a nge a ll t h a t. W e like t h e tone of t h e 
p ap er, and g ive it a h ea r ty we lcome . 
Th e U ta h Educational Journal com es to u s from Sal t 
La ke Ci ty. I t di scu sses impor tant edu cat ional qu est ion s 
an d h as a d ep a rtm ent deyot ed to th e te mp er a n ce ca use'. 
W e w ish it suc cess in it s mis sion, and give it a place on ou r 
exc h a nge li st wit h mu ch pl ea sur e. 
Th e Gr ar Ja cket. i s brig~t , but it should ex er ci se a lit t le 
mor e car e m select mg its Jokes. W e n ot ic e seve r a l w hi ch 
ar e not in good t a ste, and th e p ap er w ould b e improv ed 
if t h ey we r e l ef t out , It s " com po si tion s" are cer tainl y 
original, but we don 't • ee t h e f un in som e of them. 
The Q,ue en' s Colleg e Journal is a n eltt littl e paper from 
Can a da. It has be en cri t iciz ed f or it s dign ity by one of 
our exchan~ es , but th e pre se n t numb er is not too dignifi ed 
to cr ac k a Jok e, :md the whol e po.p er ha s quite a geni a l 
air . Thi s is the fir st t ime it ha s vi si t ed our sa nctum and 
we hav e enjoyed it s vi s it . W e hop e i t will call r egularl y 
It w ill alway s find us at hom e. • 
6 
ffi~f!)~~WJ~~ "spoken of with some affection, deemed a sort Robert Chambers, long and earnestly la bored 
of blessing." Excuse us, l\Ir. Hales, but "a in this field, thereby conferring inestimable 
LONGER ENGLISH PoIDis. Edited by J. W. sort of blessing'' is sorter bad. good upon their native land. "Knowledge 
Hales, 1\1. A. But when our author comes to enunciate is power." It is more, it strengthens soul, 
This is a recent work from the press of his ~eat do~trine, to de~and for the study of mind and body ; and these men, in their efforts 
~IcMillan & Co., but if it had even emanated English a higher place Ill our Colleges and to make its diffusion general, have brought 
from an American house, we would have known Universities, we forgive his little affectations, greater blessing and glory to England than a 
}Ir. Hales to be an Englishman. The fastidi- and endorse his sensible and bold beliefs. succession of conquerors and kings. 
ous accuracy with which he parades his titles Why should ~e not study with the greatest There is no limit to the work that intelli-
indicates the true blood of a Briton. He as- care and detail our own language and litera- gence and knowledge performs. What a dif-
sures an interested public that he is M. A., ture? The course can be made as thorough ference between the ignorant miner and the 
Late Fellow and Assistant Tutor of Christ's as the gi·eatest disciplinarian of the mind intelligent one, between the one who cannot 
College, Cambridge; Barrister-at-Law of Lin- might desire. We need not lower the stand- read and the one who can; between the one 
coln's Inn; Lecturer in English Literature and ard 0~ Greek and Latin s~110larship, and yet who knows not even the cause why the safety-
Classical Composition at King's College School, find time to maSter the lustory of our own lamp in his hands protects his life from the 
London; co-editor of Bishop Percy's MS. Jangu_age, and to foSter a taste for the beauties fire-damp, and the one who has read in his 
Folio, &c. "What, the "&c." means he has not of Milton and Wordsworth. Or to employ Penny :Magazine or Popular Cyclopredia the 
deigned to inform us, but we think the public Mr. Hales' words, "Thne is room for Shake- life of Humphrey Davy, his experiments and 
is satisfied. It may be the symbol of the "You speare and for Homer too. There is no fatal discoveries. 
know, you know," of the English cockneys; in~~mpat;ilit~ between these two supreme ·we repeat, what a difference between these 
possibly it is an abbreviated certificate of "Rav- spmts. e O not love Homer less, but two men, and how much more thoughfully and 
ing honorably served a _three-year's term in the Shakespeare more." thoroughly the latter may do his work than the 
penitentiary ;" or again, it may be Mr. Hales . 0~ au_thor now proce~ds to prove how much former ! 
in his younger days essayed the role of nov- of_ wit,. wisd~m, and p~osophy may be con- And· so we might continue our parallel be-
elist, and "&c." stands for the list of his tamed m a sunple English ballard. He &elects tween ignorance and intelligence ad i11finitum; 
works. you perceive that in so dignified a a specime~ of Scott's handiwork, and bids the but whether we sought examples in the lo'Y,er 
connection, "&c." would appear much better stud~nt faithfu_lly study the poem in all its or in the higher grades of society, whether we 
than the bald statement, "Edited by J. w. bearmgs. He is first to take a general view of studied the lives of tradesmen, mechanics or 
Hales, M. A., author of One-Eyed Sol ; or, the the plot and its development, then to follow soldiers, we would find knowledge proving 
Land-Speculator's Bride." the natural succession of incidents and ideas, a benefit and a blessing; strengthening the 
We find no special fault with Mr. Hales' then to master historical and geographical mind, ennobling the ambition and purifying the 
arnest effort to teh the world just what he is, references, then to learn the etymology of the heart. . 
ibd yet to our mind it seems rather puerile words employed, then to parse the most in- If this be the work of knowledge, how great 
and snopbish. We would recommend to him volved sentences, then to--, well, you might then the honors which belong to the men who 
the philosophy of a certain venerable divine give the boy a rest here, and ask him if he does place knowledge within the reach of all? Have 
who, when asked by a proud colored .father t~ not think the study of English can be made we ventured too much in asserting that they 
christen young ebony, "George Washington both th orou~h an_d profitab~e. . . have conferred gi·eater glory upon their coun-
Jefferson Madison 1\-Ionroe," said, "0 ! call Mr. ~ales havmg thus given hIB views and try than conquerors and kings? 
him Pomp, that will do as well." Or to put st'.ggest10n~, fills the greater po,rtion of the work . Among this higher order of nobility sit Wil-
the point strone-er, what would he think if one With selections from England s greatest poets, ham_ and Robert Cham?~rs. We believe they 
~ cl t • 
1 
d . h ment the for~most posit10n. For not merely 
of our honorable professors should sign him- an ° assiSt t le stu ent 111 t e study of these lmve they edited the work before us· in addi-
self "A. 1'1., Professor of Natural Science, Lee- ma~ter-pieces kind1Y furnishes copious, philo- tion, there have emanated from theiI: teaming 
turer upon English Literature, Author of the lo~i~al and expla~a.tory notes. . In selecting, press, "The Cyclopredia of English Literature " 
V 
, editing and expla1IUJ10 he has d 1 d d •·Instructive and Entertaining Library 0' f 
ir0inia and North Carolina Almanac &c ?" "'' · isp aye goo 
.
. Our titled author rehictantly res·1m1s' tl1e·ti· "tie- taste and wi_de scholars_lu_·P, and_ we believe him Tracts," "Educational Course," and "A Cyclo-,,. predia for the People." Tl1e very titles of these 
page, and favors us with a brief preface. To- to fully ment th e additional title of ".Auth0r great works tell the story, for it indicates their 
wards the close of this, he gives free rein to of an Excellent Treatise upon English Poetry." soli? worth, and the class of readers they were 
his rhetoric, and really approaches the poetical, •~----• designed to reach. The!>e brothers likewise 
CHAMBERS' h"'FORM.ATION FOR THE PEOPLE. established Chambers' Journal, and demon-
probably with the hope of sharpening his crit- Edited by William & Robert Chambers. strated by its success that a cheap miscellany 
ical acumen for the work of elegantly consid- This popular Encyclopredia is published in of original literature was a possibility. 
ering the "Longer English Poems." In his two large volumes, and herein are treated all "\Ve have scarcely spoken of the work before 
higher strains, he personifies the book, or important topics in Nature, Art and Science. us, knowing our readers were already well ac-
h 
. quainted with its character and worth. As a 
rat er anamahzes it, as he,'observes. "lt may Its t"itle IS. most a o · t h " b ppr pna e ; we ave never ,avora le opportunity was offered, we preferred 
be that your ears may be made those of a seen a work where "Information for the Peo- to devote the space to our views upon the bles-
clog." ple" was laid before them in a more conscien- sings of the general d~using of knowledge, 
This. was evidently intended by :Mr. Hales tious manner or readable form. and to pay ow· humble tribute to the men who 
t · k b t ·t · ·u •d were pioneers in the movement. 
or a JO e, u 1 IS sti more eV1 ent that Works of this nature are the outgrowth of --- -••--- --
Providence never intended that Mr. Hales that spirit recently awakened throughout Great ~E a~e favorably im.rressed with the "Pic-
should be a joker. Let him stick to his titles Britain, which aims to furnish all orders of peo- tonal History of the Umted. States,''. published 
of "Late Fellow, &c." He concludes his pre- 1 f 1 cl t • · kn 1 d by J. H. Butler & Co., Philadelphia and re-p e, use u an en ertammg ow e ge. Such gret that want of space prevents further no-
face with the hope. that the book may be men as Lord Brougham, Charles Knight, and tice. 
Found a fan ; now we desire to find the 
owner. 
E. B. Spence & Sons is the place to procure 
nice spring suits. Give them a call. 
B. Fl11rshiem has a good supply of clothing 
which is well worth an examination. 
MacMurdo & Redford have a fine new stock 
of hats. Several of the boys have invested. 
The Evening Journal has changed its name, 
it now calls itself "The State." Newsboys ap-
prove the change. 
The Board of Visitors at their last meeting 
elected our Greek Professor an honorary mem-
ber of the Board. 
A very interesting meeting is being con-
ducted at Clay Street Chapel by Rev. R. T. 
Hanks, and r~sults are quite encouraging. ·-----The first nine of the Osceolas have been 
-challenged to play a match game of base-ball 
with a picked nine of Randolph Macon Col-
lege. 
---- ••-~---- ----
The custom of calling the 1st of April "All 
Fools Day" has an authentic and ancient origin, 
a clear idea of which can be obtained from 
Ruth 5th, chap. 11, 13 verses. 
-- --•----- ---
Write, students! Write with care! 
Write in the presence of the Professair ! 
A German test for the Dutch teachair. 
A Latin test for the black doctair, 
.An easy test fpr the prep tutair. 
Write all on the best of white papair ! 
CIIORC:R. 
Write, students ! write write with care ! 
Write in the presence of the Professair ! 
A. F. Robertson h;s recently l!ntered the 
State of double blessedness. He paid us a 
visit a few weeks ago, in order to bid farewell 
to the scenes where so many of his batchelor 
days. had been passed. We congratulate him, 
and wish for him and his bride a safe voyage 
over the sea of life. 
TUE GOOD AND THE GREAT OF OUR COUN• 
TRY speak as follows of the "LEE GALLERY" : 
T1rn PICTURER are admirably and tasteful-
ly arranged. REV. J. B. JETER, 
O:NE of the best PnoTOGRAPH GALLERIES 
in the United States. 
CrrRISTIAN OnsERYER. 
BEAUTIF1.'L, ARTISTIC, and ACCUARTE Ln,E-
NESSES. REV. C. C. BITTING. 
TcIEY have never been surpassed, so far as 
my observation goes, in this style of A.RT. 
REV. J. L. BURROWS. 
SPRING AND SUMMER. 
CALL OS 
MACMURDO & REDFORD, 
1009 MAIN STREET,-Opposite the Post Office , 
· FASHIONABLE HATTERS , 
EcoNO:llICAL SENTDIENT.-A lady was cen-
sured for wearing pin-backs. She replied that 
her mother said that times were tight, and she 
must dress accordingly. --- -••------•- For the L ATEST ______ _ ____ STYLES in HATS, 
The matron of the College dining-room is CAPS , STRA.W :J@'a-&.i GOODS at Low 
anxious for some druggist to advertise some PRI CES . They: : h(l\·e the L.,nGEs·r 
cough-medicine better than butter and sugar~ y ·_\nrETY in th e Cit y_-- -- ----- -- -- -
as the boys carry off all her cups , &c. ..• ··-
0 ! the cake, the beauful cake, 
Sent to us for our l\Ianager's sake, 
'Twas so large, so nice, and deliciouly sweet , 
That in Richmond city it could'nt be beat. 
-- --••-•---- -
Young men visiting are advised to leave their 
keys at home, as we have known several em-
barrasing circumstances to happen from ex-
changing their's with their lady friends. 
One of our neighbors is studying book-
keeping, because, he says that he cannot re-
member all the matches, wood, &c., that the 
boys borrowed of him, and he thought he could 
keep a more accurate account of these loans 
by understanding book-keeping. We agree 
with this economical youth, but since he has 
been borrowing he has forgotten all about his 
knowledge of this study. 
The members of the Junior English Qlass 
complain that they do not see the point in our 
remark about the lightness of their heads and 
the heaviness of their heels. Any one hap-
pening to pass near their lecture-room about 
the hour of 9 A. M., would appreciate the 
force of the remark, and would be able to 
form some estimate of the weight of their 
heels. We dai·e not hint what we would prob-
ably think of theii· heads. 
,vANTED 
All persons to know that we can furnish at 
short notice, any and all kinds of ELORAL 
DECORA'l'IONS ; such as BOUQUETS, BASKETS, 
and other Designs, for Parties, "r eddings, &c., 
at 
TOLER & IIOOPER 'S 
@il©®~J (@(!l~[IJ~l!o 
Cor. Cherry & Albermarle Streets, adjoining 
Hollywood Cemetery, Richmond, Va. 
6"' Special attention given to Packing and Shipping. 
W(!li!~3)~~o ~~w~a~~o 
®~il©~~ @©©JJ~~ 
A very superior line of WATCHES for J:i.dies and gen• 
tlemen of grades and at prices to suit every size purse. 
THE LA.TEST NOVELTIES IN JEWELRY, 
PINS, EAR-DROP~ NECKLACES, 
OPERA.·OIIA.IN:s, CROSSES, 
SIL VER JEWELRY. 
Silver-Plated Goods. 
A very superior and beautiful line of fine 
PLATED TABLE-WARE, TEA SETS, 




ET AELE-DISHES, W ATER-P ITOHERS 
ICE-BOWLS, ~-c. 
C.GENNET, 





at LOW PRICES for sale by 
E. B. SPENCE & SON, 
Merchant Tailors, 
1300 Main Street 
H EA. VY MERINO UNDERSHIRTS 
ONE DOLLAR EA.CH. 
Try the 
P EJJ,IBROKE SHIRT, 
For sal e b.,-
E. B. SPENCE & SON. 
FOR THE LARGEST STOCK OF 
MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS 
In the City, ca11 on 
E. B. SPENCE & SON. 
520 BROAD STREET, 
RICIDIOND, VA. 
MOUNTCASTLE <!\ COFER, 
520 
PLUMBERS, TINNERS, GA~FI'l'TER, 
A ?lr.'l> D E AL E R S IN 
Stoves, Tinware, and House-Furnishing Goods . 
J. R. Mou~TCASTLE, JR. N. P. Con:1:. 
DR. GEO, B. STEEL, 
DENTAL SURGEON, 
Performs all operations in Dentistry, givmg 
special attention to the Preservation of the 
NATURAL TEETII. Has twenty yeai·s' expe-
rience. Office: No. 723 l\lain Street, Rich-
mond, Virginia. 
pOLK l\IILLER & CO., 
APOTHECARIES, 
DEALERS IN 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, FANCY ARTI-
CLES, and MINERAL WATERS, 
Cor. 9th. aud Main Streets, 
RICHMOND, VA. 
FORD ' S HOTEL. 
nth <!\ Broad Sts, 
304 SEVENTH ST . , 
Near Broad . 
J. HECHLER' S 
BARBER SHOPS, 
RICHMOND, VA. 
Hair (fatting, Shampooning, Shaving & Dyeing. 
WINGO, ELLETT & CRUMP, 
DEALERS IN 
BOOTS, SHOES & TRUNKS, 
No. 1308 Main Street, 
RICHMOND, YA. 
C. E. \\ ' 1:-."GO, J . S. Er.LETT, J . D. CRUMP .. 
8 
CLOTHING: -- CLOTHING. 
I respectfully call your attention to the following arti-
cles, which I will sell at REDUCED PRICES: 
BUSINESS SUITS, all Grades, 
FINE PRINCE ALBERT COATS A.ND VESTS , 
FINE DIAGONAL CUTAWAY 
COATS A.ND VESTS. 
A fine selection of YOUTHS ' AND BOYS ' CLOTHING . 
BLACK CLOTH COATS AND VESTS A SPECIALTY . 
I hav e also a larg e stock of 
Hats and Gents' Furnishing Goods 
of t h e LA TEST STYLES . 
Oall and examin e my stock. 
D. FLORSHEIM , 
No. 328 Broad St. , Cor . Fourth , 
Richmond , Va . 
CLOTHING HOUSE, 
1409 Ma.in St., Richmond, Va. 
--:o:--




The Institution embraces eight independent school s 
under tl,e following 
FACULTY: 
EDMUND HARRISON, A . M., Professor of Latin . 
H. H . HARRIS, M . A., Prof essor of Greek. 
RODES MASSIE. A. M., Prof. of Modern Languages . 
J . L. M. CURRY, D. D. , LL . D., Professor of Engli sh 
and Acting Professor of Philosophy. 
BOOKS! PIANOS! ORGANS! A large Stock of SPRING and SUMMER 
E . B. SMITH, M. A., Prof essor of Mathematics. 
C. H. WINSTON, M.A., Professor of Physi cs. 
B . PURYEAR, A. JU., Profes sor of Chemistry. 
Expenses p er session of nine months, embracing ma 
triculation and tuition fees, fuel, lights and washing, 
$118. Good board in messing clubs costs lilIO per month· 
at the College boarding houses, $13. About $90 will be 
needed on matriculation ; $35 the 1st February, and the 
remainder at int erYals through the session 
IF YOU WANT ANYTHING IN THE BOOK OR CLOTHING for Men's, Youth's and Boys' 
:STATIONERY Line, or a No . I PIANO or ORGAN, Also a fine Line of 
:n th e lowes t mark et rat es , call on wear. 
STARKE & RYLAND, GENTS' FURNISHING . GOODS. 
No . 913 Main Str eet, 
Richmond, Va. 
REDFORD BROS., 





No. 224 East Broad street, Cor. Third, 
RICHMOND, VA. 
JUD. B. WOOD, D. D. S. 
DENT.AL ROOMS 
o,·er Messrs . Mead e & Baker 's Drng Store, 
MAIN STREET, 
Between Ninth and enth . 
L. M. COW ARDIN, D. D. S., Assistant. 
HAIR CUTTING. 
If you wish to get yonr Hair cut in the Lates t and 
most approv ed St yle, and yo\IT Whisk ers chang ed to a 
most beautiful bl:Lck or brown color, we would advise 
yoau to call a tthe 
H ir Cuttir}g, Shaving, Shampooning, Bathing Saloon, 
Sh afer 's Building, Main St ., bet. 10th . & 11th. St s. , 
(Aboy e the Post Office.) 
H. SCHW ARZSCHILD. 
BLACK SUITS, PRINCE ALBERT 
COATS and VESTS, and a Fine Line 
of those "PARTLY MADE" 
Dress SHIRTS at $7 50 
per half dozen, a 
SPECIALTY. 
Call and be convinced of the Low Prices 
now prevailing. Do not forget the number, 
1409 MAIN STREET. 
OUR COLLEGE FINANCES. 
RICHMOND COLLEGE needs the prompt paym ent 
The expenses of a day student per sesssion are $87.00. 
Students can enter advantageously 1st January, or at 
the beginning of the second half of the current session, 
6th F ebruary. Suitable reduction in charges are made . 
--
The College Buildings, situated In the most beautiful 
and healthful portion of the city. just within the corpo-
rate limits, with thi11een acres of land attached, are am-
ple for the accommodation of at least two hundred and 
fifty students. 
The Institution offers to the student every facility nec-
essary to his comfort, convenience and success, and is 
thoroughly equipped in all respects for dispensing liberal 
education, on terms unusually moderate. 
For Oatalogues, giving full information in regard to all 
the departm ents of th e College, addres, 
B . PURYEAR, 
, Chairman of the Faculty. 
FOR 
@©·J)ff~~ftil©ffl~iN~~~ 
Ice Cream, Fruita, Nuts, &c., 
GO TO 
ANDREW PIZZINI, JR'S., 
NO. 11o7 BROAD STREET, 
"6l'"Ladles's Restaurant attached to Ice Cream Saloon. 
HODSON & SCOTT . ef all subscriptions to h er endowm ent. Thousands of Meals furnished at short notice. 
P . $.-Single Ba th 25 cents, or Fiv e Tick ets for $1. 
-
COAL, WOOD AND COKE AT PILCHER'S, 
Eight and Main streets.-Forest Pine (original 
growth,) for kindling ancl cooking; best Soft 
Coke, for grates and stoves ; Anthracite, Clover 
Hill, and Splint Coal ; Oak and Pine Wood-
long, sawed, and kindling. 
All kinds of Wood, Coal, and Coke. 
P OWHATAN E. DUPUY , CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST, 
Import er and Deal er in 
Perfumery , Fancy and Toilet Articles, de., 
No. 428 Broad St ., bet . 4th and 6th, 
Richmond , Virginia. 
de., 
dollars, both bonded and unbond ed, are due, whi ch , if 
realized, would make h er revenues ample to meet all 
liabilitie, , and enable the authorities to compl ete the 
much needed improvementof building and grounds. The 
Trustees have conduct ed their work so prudently and 
wisely that Ri chmond Coll ege, unlike most Institutions 
of a similar character, has never become involved in 
debt. This policy they will adhere to, still, public opin-
ion and the highe st interests of the Institution demand 
that we shall go forward. Half-finished work is a re. 
proach. The panic of 1873 and its consequences 
SPECULTIE S: PLEASANTS ' DENTIFRICE, HELIO- should not paralize our energies longer. We have but to 
TROPE TOILET POWDER , EXCELSIOR HAIR 
TONIC, WOOLFOLK 'S COUGH SYRUP . make a few more honest telling blow s and the College 
JESSE CHILD, 
~U) ©ftO)~ t (fJ ~ g> ~
will exhibit strength, comfort and beauty in every de-
partment. Shall not this year, 1876, witness a united 
and vigorous movement to PAY Ul' ALL DUES and finish 
MONTHLY MUSINGS, 
THE ORGA.N OF THE STUDENTS OF RIUHMOND 
COLLEGE, DEVOTED TO THE GEN-
RAL DIFFUSION OF PRAC-
TICAL KNOWLEDGE, 
Will contain College News, Corre~pondence, Discussion 
of Literary Topics, Historia_l and Biographical Sketchesi 
Reminiscences of College Life, PersonalsJ. Full Reports ox 
all Public Exercises, Items from other ;:schools and Col-
leges, Literary Gossip, Reviews, An ecdotes, &c., &c. 
Reader, would you like to traYel with us for the next 
six months? We hope we will be able to make ourselves 
companionable, our conversation entertaining and in• 
structive, excite in your hearts a fresh aspiration to be• 
come wiser and better, lighten the trials of a passing 
hour upon your journey, or expand the sphere of your 
knowl edge and affections . If you desire our company, 
please enter your name upon our "way-bill" at once, and 
ask all your friends to go along. We have room enough 
and to spare. The road is a pleasant one, the goal a use-
ful one Those who pay their fnre promptly at the start-
ing po~t, will find the journey the pleasanter, for a clear 
conscience is a glorious talisman in discovering the hiding 
places of happiness . 
.ADVERTISING RATES. 
Imported & Domestic Fancy Goods, Cigars, &c., 
NO. 117 MAIN ST., COR. 2ND, 
RICHMOND, VA. 
honorably and well the work to which we are pledged? 9 months. 6 months . 3 months. 1 month. 
One Column, $40.00 $35.00 $20.00 $10.00 
JAMES T. GATEWOOD, 
GROCER, 
SECOND & GRAOE STREETS, NO. 201. 
RICHMOND, VA. 
Let each subscriber do his best. 
For all settlements of bonds or open subscriptions, ad-
dr ess, giving name of Post Office and Church, 
CHAS. H . RYLAND, 
Financial Secretary, &c., 
913 Mai11 St ., Richmond, Va. 
One-half " 25.00 20.00 12.00 6.00 
One Inch 10.00 7.00 4.00 2.00 
The MONTHLY MUSINGS will be published the first 
of every month at the fair price of 
ONE DOLLAR per Year, Postage Prepaid. 
All Subscriptions are due on receipt of 11.rst number of 
the paper. 
Business Commuications should be &ddressed to 
Hugh C. SDlith, 
Richmond Oollege, 
Richmond, Va. 
